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ABSTRACT

The sLructural interaction of stiffeners, rvall panels, and

contained grain of circular sceel grain bins ís relativeJ-y unkno!,Tt.

VerticâI compressive load capacities of bin wal1 components lrere tested

and cheir inleraction ças discussed.

A typicaL industry desígn procedure of assuming column loads co be

concentric r¡ith a buckling length equal to the spacing of the bolts

fastening the stiffener to the r,¡all panel (190 rnn), predicted the

vertical compressive faíLure Load of a 190 run ta11 stiffener section

!¡ithin 38. The average failure load for 1238 mm ta1l, concentricaLly

loaded, unsupported stiffeners r¿as 30t less than the predicted load

using the CSA design code for cold formed rnembers.

Load tests were performed on 1238 run ta11, Laterally unsupported

columns loaded eccentrically through their inner web - the load

transfer point fron the wal1 panels. Results of these tests !¡ere

conpared 1,¡ith the results of tests conducted to study the effect of

successive addition of wall panels and internal grain pressure to the

stiffeners. With stiffeners placed inside the walI panel , the r¡aLl

panel and grain Load provided a L4g and 17t theoretical increase,

respectiveLy, in strength co the eccentrically loaded stíffener. With

stiffeners placed outside Lhe rvall pane1, the wall panel and grain load

resulted in a 78 and 50g theoretical decrease, respecEively, in the

strength co the eccentrically loaded stiffener.

Tescs exarnining the verticaL cornpressive strength of unstiffened

t.¡al1 panels indicated that unstiffened wal1 panels experiencing

internal grain pressure were capable of withstanding L8t of that of a

concentrically loaded, unsupported sÈiffener of the sâme height.
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTTON

The agricultural market is a "tight" market ac the best of times. The

Canådian i,Jheat Board pal¡ments to nheat producers have fallen approximately

408 in the period frorn 1981 to 1987 (Canadian Grains Council, 1988) .

Special government pa)¡mencs have offset a porÈion of this loss but total

farrn input costs have risen by 10t and the Consumer Price Index has risen

by 38t over Ehe sârne tine period (Canada Grains Council, f988) . As a

result, farmers have had to become more efficient in theír farming

practices r,¡ith their budgets stiLl becoming tighter every year. Farmers

are nore cautious no\\t than ín the past when considering spending options

and tend to "shop around" when making capÍtal purchases. This has created

a very competitive market for aL1 suppliers, including graín bin

manufacturers.

Since the introduction of Ehe steel graín bins in Ehe nineÉeen fiftíes,

thousands of steel bins have been built on far¡ns across North America.

This market has consisted of a large nunber of srnall bins at relatively lo\t

cost, The design of chèse bins v¡as based on past perforrnance rather than

technical studies. Few attempts were nade to optimize the designs because

the cost of the bins did not seem to affect the dernand. optimísed designs

\,¡ere not necessary to make saLes. The sma1l bin market has nor,¡ become

somewhat saturated and demand is dirnínishlng, Manufacturers have been

faced with either closing production lines or Ëapping new markets. One of

the ne\,¡ markets is Large scale bins for farm and industrial purposes,

Unlike the trâditional farn bin market the nunber of these bins being built

is low and their cost high. Again, the narket is "t!ght" and in order to



conpete the manufacturers seek nore optimlun designs that rnÍninize cost but

ensure adequate safety. Due to the high costs of failure and the small

market from r¿hich to rnonitor performance, these designs cannot be based on

past performance as Ìvas traditionally done.

With increased competition, the need to study and develop more

reliable design procedures for grain bins i.s becoming increasingLy

irnportanÈ ConsÍderable research has been done to predict grain

pressures buc IittLe has been done to evaluate structural perforrnance of

bins. "No usable approximatíons are yec available for a reliable

prediction of buckling strength of bin wal1s." (AbdeI-Sayed eC. al . 1985),

Standard bin configur:!íon is normally corrugated wall paneLs and vertical

stiffeners locaÈed inside the r,rall panels. Structural members are norrnally

cold forrned steel. The structural performance and interaction of waII

panels and stiffeners is relacively unknown. Design practices for vertical

stiffeners typically assume a concêntric load wiÈh a buckling length equal

to the spacing of che bolts fastening the stiffener !o the wal1 panel.

This practice has littLe theoretical justificatíon but has been generally

accepced throughout the índustry (Fankhauser, 1977). Given that some

grain bins do fail every year, is it possíble that this part of the design

process is the "\,¡eak IÍnk?"

In addition to optimising normal waLl designs, manufacturers are

âttenpting to increase lheir market share by providing graln bins \,¡ithout

vertical stiffeners to reduce erection costs, and grain bins with the

vertical stiffeners locaÈed on the outside to sÍrnplify bin clean out.

These two deviations from the standard bín configuration require more

research attentíon to ensure adequate safety.



In response to che need for design inforrnation, a series of test

condiLions were selected to provide insight into the structural

interaction of vertical stiffeners, corrugated wall paneLs and the

conEained grain, Specific objectives of this research were:

1. to load test a 95 run stiffener and compare its behavior to

typical grain bin stiffener design methods,

2. to Ioâd test a L238 mm unsupported, concentrically loaded

stiffener and compare iEs behavior to the Canadian Standards

Àssocíation (CSA) standard for the design of cold forned steeL

members,

3. to exaníne the effects of walL panels and internal grain

pressures on the compressive behavior of an eccenËricalLy loaded

stiffener placed insíde and outside the wa1l panels, and

4, to assess the performance of unstiffened rvaLl panels under

vertical Loads, vith and without ínternal graín pressure,



Chapter II

REVIEW OF LITERATI,RE

2.r

In the pasc, grain bin design has been rnore of an art than a

science, Given the variable nature of the stored rnateríaI and the

complexÍty of the storage structure, it has been difficult for

researchers to rnake re1íable reco¡n¡nendat ions for use by designers. As

a result, many grain bin nanufacturers reLy on past experience to

evaluate adequate desígn procedures. Office design proeedure, based

on the conpany experience, is normally not part of the published

1iterature,

Designing structural components of a grain bin involves two steps.

First, one rnust estirnate pressures exerted by the stored rnaterial and

second, select structural rnembers capable of carrying those loads

safely and economically. Mos! Canadian graín bín nanufacturers use the

Canadlan Farm Buílding Code (NRCC, 1983) to estimate rnaxinum pressures

and loads imposed by the stored materiâl on the structure.

ln the various theoríes of grain pressures presented by pasc

researchers most have been based on earth pressure theories. These

theories assurned the fill maLerial to be a cohesionless mass of

particles which behaves as a se¡ni-fluid (Versavel, 1985). InternaL

friction (friction betlreen kernels) r,¡as assurned to contríbute to the

parEial self-supporting nature of the graín mass.

In 1857, Rankíne developed a theory to deterrnine lateral pressures

exerted by granular rnaterials against retaining walls (Craig, 1978).

The granular fill was rnodelled as an infinitely long rnass of particles



in rvhich a sliding wedge of these particles exert lateraL loads onto

vertícal retaining valls. Friction bet!¡een the granular fill and the

retaining ¡,¡al1 rvas not considered. Prior to the realization of

vèrtícal wal1 loads due to frictíon, chis theory was used to predicr

lateral pressures in grain storage structures and ic became known as

the equivalent fluid density approach "The theory predicts a

laleral pressure dístribution assujnÍng a fluid which has an effect

equivalent to that of the granular back fi1L" (Versavel, 1985) ,

Bearíng in mind ËhaE lateral and vertical fluÍd pressures are

equlvalent, a pressure ratio was used to relate Èhe proportion of

1âteral pressure to vertical pressure in a granular mass (Craig, 1978).

This pressure ratio \,ras applied directly Èo the sEandard fluid density

equatíon as shor,¡n in Eq. 2.1. The equivalent fluid density approach,

P:K1'lvc (2.t)

was adopted by the Canadían Farm BuiLding Code (NRCC, 1983) ro predicr

slatic lateral pressure in shallor,¡ bins.

In the late 1800' s , researchers began to reaLíze that grain

imposed vertícal wall loads in addition to lateral loads. In 1882,

Roberts perforned the first experiment measurÍng grain pressures in

smal1 circuLar bÍns (Ketchu¡n, 1919). He found no íncrease in vertical

floor pressure after the bin was filled to a height t\.¡íce that of its

diameter, This revealed that a porclon of che graín mass was being

supporEed by the graín bin wal1 and friccion forces beÈween the wall

and the grain exis ted.

With this knowledge of wal1 friction, researchers began attempts

ar predicting static grain pressures considerÍng v¿a1l friction in their



fornrulations By incorporatÍng differential equatíons, Janssen

developed a nìathemati.cal model to predicE lateral grain pressures. "He

assurned that grain loads were carried by a grain arch within the

structure which distributes a portion of the grain weight rô the wal1s

in the form of â vertical v¡all load ,' (Stel¡art and BriCton, 1973). By

measuring floor pressures in wooden reccangular bins filled with wheat,

Janssen verified his ¡node1. He cornpared his measurernents to those

predicted by his equation and found the ratio of lareral to verticaL

pressures equaL !o 0.67 and a coeffÍcient of friction between the grain

and wood walls of 0.3. The Canadian Farn Building Code (NRCC, I9B3)

utíIizes Jenssen's equation to evaluate lateral and vertical static

grain pressures ín deep bins.

, p cR (r - s-^r.,7^) (2.2)
--l:i(r--e-krHlR)

1000 ,u

Vertical pressure wíthin the grain nass exerted by the graín is

predícÈed us íng:

v - L/K (2 .3)

Vertícal ¡¡all load per unit perimeter is predícted by subtracting the

vertical grain pressure frorn the weighE of the grain above the poinr

being cons ídered.

F=(pgh,21000 V) R (2.a¡

Versavel (1985) cites a nr.ruber of auchors who perforned experiments to

help quantify the pressure ratÍo in grain and the coeffÍcient of

fríction bet!¡een graín and the bÍn wal1. These parameEers rvere found.

!o depend on a nu¡nber of grain and bin wall properties. The Canadian

Farm Building Code (NRCC, 1983) suggesrs values of rhe physical



properties using various grains and bin r,¡al1 materíal (k, p, p) for

Janssen's equation. These values may vary froro publíshed values. As a

resulc, discretíon must be used r.¿hen applying then.

The pressures deternined using statíc pressure equations

presented rnust be increased to account for the dynamic effects of

concenCric and eccentríc emptying on vertical and lateral pressures

(Thompson, S.A. et. al ., 1985; Pokrant, 1987). The Canadian Farm

Buildlng Code (NRCC, 1983) pubLíshes suggested dynamic overpressure

factors for concentric and eccentric emptying.

Most grain pressure theoríes relate to the active pressure case.

Active pressure is pressure exerted by the grain alone as a result of

the internaL fricLion supporting the graín being used co its maximun

potenEial. Passíve pressure is the pressure exerted by external

sources above that inposed by the static grain mass. Tenperature drops

causing the graÍn bin rvall ¡o concract is an example of passive

pressure. Dynamic effects on grain pressure apparently are greater

than passive effects and cherefore the desígner seldorn considers the

Passive case,

Once internal design loads have been evaluated, lhe thickness of

the wall panels and verticaL stiffeners needed to carry these loads

are chosen. IÈ is cornmon practice for desígners of corrugated steel

grain bins to assutre walL panels support IaEeraL forces in lhe form of

hoop tension and colurnns (stiffeners) support vertical wal1 loads

(Fankhauser, 1977; VersaveI, 1988). The vertical wa11 Ioad is assluned

to be transferred from the waII panel Eo che sEiffener through bolted

connections. This load is assuned to enter the stíffener



concentrically and the effective column length is assumed to be the

unbraced porLion (bo1t spacing) of the colurnn. No research vas found

that validates this procedure.

Because hoop tension causes the panels to lengthen

circumferentially, Poisson's ratío lrould suggest thaE hoop tension in

the panels could also induce compression in the vertical pLane. This

compression ín the wal1 panel rnight be transferred into, and add to,

the vertical Ioad in the stiffeners. Ho\rever, inforrnation concerning

the effects of Poisson's raÈio on stresses in bin walls has not been

found in the publÍshed licerature and it \rould appear rhat designers do

not consíder it.

No matter how much care is caken in designing a grain bin there

are ah,¡ays a few structural failures, These failures tend to be the

result of under estímacing che forces exerted by grain on the bin !¡a11,

eccentric loading and unloading problems, over estirnating structural

resistance of menbers, or inaccurate structurâL perforrnance

characteristics of strucEural members (Trahair, 1985). An exâmple of

a corrugated grain bín failure in Manitoba was reported by Jeinkyn and

Goodwill (1987). The 9 rn diameter by 18 m high grain bin r,¡as stíffened

on the inside \,¡ith verEical Z section stiffeners. The bin, originally

designed for graÍn storage, was beíng used for peas, Peas have a

higher bulk density and a higher surface fríction r¡ith the bin wall

than most graíns. As a result, " the margin of safety against

compressive buckling failure of the vertical stíffeners iras greatly

reduced." (Jenkyn and Goodwill, 1987), In addition, the or¡ner had

added side díschargè ports against rnanufacturer's recomnendaEions.



This caused flow paths within the grain rnass !o intersect the bin wall

rather than leading to a centrallzed outlet point, r{'hich created a non-

uniform pressure discribution within the bin. MaterÍå.L pressures were

greatly reduced within the flow channels and tended to straighcen ouc

the bin v¡all in these areas. "This caused a reduction in lateral .,.

support avaiLable for the verticaL stiffeners thus leading !o a

cornpressive buckling faí1ure in these menbers and ultimately to che

collapse of the siLos." (Jenkyn and Goodwill, 1987).

Due to econonic consíderâtions, nost load research projects employ

modeL bins ínstead of full scaLe bíns. In thi.s way, nore research can

be performed using less time and noney. Ho\,rever, as cited by Pokrant

(1987), "there is some question ... as to çhether rnodel bin tests

sufficÍencly dupLicate the conditions found in fuLl-sized bins.,'

Until the financial resources are found chac \,¿ould aLlow researchers Eo

perforrn extensive full-sized cesting and compare those tests to model

bins, the model bin approach r,¡ill have to be used r¡íth care.

2.2

The procedure to be used by Canadian designers for the design of

cold for¡ned sleel colurnns is found in che Cold Forned Steel Structural

Members CAN3-S136-M84 standard (CSA, 1984). It follolrs a modified

tangenc modulus approach to a perfectly straight column. In the ',Erue"

tangenE modulus approach, the tângent rnodulus (Et) is substltuted for E

in the Euler buckling load formula. The critical bucklíng load of the

colnnn using this approach ls equal to 7:2EEÍ/L2, ?his concept can be

applied to those nateriaLs that exhibit a non-linear sEress-strain



relation such as aluminum or cold formed steel in rvhich the vield

plateau has been suppressed,

Because of thê difficulty ín quantifying Et, the StructuraL

Stability Research Council (1976 as cired chrough CSA, 1986) proposed a

column theory that was an approximation to the true tangent modulus

approach. This curve consisted "of a Johnson parabola extending from

yíeLd at zero slenderness and intersecting the EuIer buckling curve

tangentially at 0.5 Fy" (CSA, 1986) as shown in Figure 2.L, The column

curve, based on 'curve f ic,' equations, was expressed as follows:

î-L

(kL/r)z

_ 
^ 

o21 + D^

: 
tt - 

l{ 
when Fp > 0.5

4Fp

(2.5)

(2 .6)

Fy (2.7)

Fp

FP

Fa

Fa lfhen Fp 0.5 Fy (2.8)

Due to cold work, cold formed sections generally have yield

strengths, tensile strengLhs and residual stresses that vary from point

Lo point across the cross section. Karren and Winter (1967) conducted

load tests on a nu¡nbe r of cold forrned shapes of various collrmn lengths,

FaiLure loads were compared r,rith theoretical values based on Èhe above

equations and on the true tangent modulus sectionalízed for indívidual

section menbers. They found the simplífied approach given above to be

satisfactory.

Because the coLumn curve given by the Structural Stabiliry

Research Council of Canada (1976 as cíted through CSA, 1986) assumes a
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perfectly straight column, the

equation by a facÈor of

imperfections that could cause

iheory.

CSA standard reduces the Euler buckling

0.833 to take into accounL initial

the coLumn behavior to deviate from the

2.3

The inËeractíon bet!¡een stiffeners, wa11 panels, and grain is a

difficult problem. Those studies which have been reported do not, as

yet, provide a clearly superior approach to íncorporating stiffener,

wall ranel, and graín properties into an equation for deterrnining

verEical buckling strength of grain bin v¿al1s.

Buckling strength of unstiffened shell walLs has been shoçm to be

dependent upon the internal pressure and induced hoop tension of shell

walls. In a research project by Bucklin et. al . (1985) rhe buckling

stresses of thin wal1ed, uncorrugated, unstíffened grain bins with

varying radius to waLI Ehickness ratios and varying internal grain

pressures, were evaluated. Radius to thíckness ratios, selected by a

survey of graín bin manufacturers, ranged from 1000 to 3300. buckling

resistance was found to increase r.'ith an íncrease in grain pressure.

This was attríbuted to Ínternal pressure limíting iniEial imperfectíons

in the wall.

In another study, critical buckling strength of circular-

cylindrical shel1s used for ballistíc míssíles vas corapared with Ehe

stiffness of the sofL elastic core wiEhi.n Ehe shells (Seide, 1962).

The shells consisted of 150 mÌ diameEer cold rolled sEeel r.¡ith a wall

thickness ranging from 0.2 to 0.3 mm. The sEiffness of the soft
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elascic core, made of soft propellant material , ranged from 5 to 7 Mpa.

Critical buckling strength was found to increase with an increase in

core stíffness,

If these studíes can be extrapolated to stiffened vaLls, it vould

seen appropriate that the wal1 and grain could provide additionaL

support to the colunn. Some designers suggesC that lower bound lateral

pressures ean be used in desígn calculations to help stabilize the wall

agaínsL buckling (Wood, 1979). It r,¡ould seem reasonable that the r,¡a11

panels under hoop tension could restrict ouÈward lateral deformation

and the internal grain mass couLd restrict inward lateral deformation

of the stiffener. The greater the restriction in bolh directions the

more stable the colunn should be.

A seccion property that must be quantifíed when determíning rhe

vertical buckling strength or lateral bending strength of a column is

ít's moment of inertia. In the case of a grain bín, the composice

column consists of a stiffener and a waLI panel. The stiffener

provides the bulk of the moment of inertia but the wall panel should

provide a significant conEribution. The contribution frorn rhe \,'al1

panel is diffícult to quanEify. Based on the design of rectangular

bins with stíffeners located inside the walL panel, Nohr (1983)

suggested that a panel length of 40 tines the thíckness of the panel

located s)¡nunetricaLly about the outer face of the stiffener can be

added to the section properties of the stíffener. To determine the

moment of inertÍa of the resuLting composiEe wal1 section, Nohr

ernployed the folLowing formula:



rs + Ap t2 + As Ap d.2

12 As+Ap
/t a\

In order to calculate 1ímít bending stresses based on Norh,s approach

Ehe discance from the neutral axis of Èhe composite section to the

inner edge of the sciffener (Cs) and ro outer edge of the wall panel

(Cp) must be known. Norh ernployed the following for¡nulae:

Asd
vP -

As+Ap

Cs-h-Cp

c
+-

2

(2.10)

(2.r-1)

Norh's approach r¡as used by Usry and Thompson (1986) in a fulI

scaLe circular steel grain bin where loads were inposed using a number

of grain depchs. Unlíke Norh, stiffeners were bolted to che outside of

the wall panels buÈ his equations are sEil1 vaLíd. The resulting

strains were measured across the web of the stiffener Eo determine the

neutral axis location. civen the neuÈral axis location of the wal1

sectíon, the panel length contributing Lo the sectíon properties of the

composite wal1 was deternined by equating the moments of inertía of che

wall section âreas on either side of the neutral axis about the neutral

axis and solving for the panel length. Analysis of data suggested an

effective panel length of 200 tir0es the r,¿all pâne1 thickness can be

added co the seclion properties of stiffeners in circular bins.

Local buckling is another buckling characteristic which will

affect the buckling sLrength of a colurnn. Thin elemenls of cold formed

sEeel structural members wilL begin to buckle and distorc at relatively
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low cornpressive loads (Kalyanaraman et. aL , 1977). This ís known as

Local buckling. Elenents can resist considerable additíonal load

after they have buckled local-ly buc their Iimit strength is decreased.

As che load increases the elernenE distorts causíng a redistribution of

compressive stresses over the r'¡idth of the eLenent towards Lhe

sEiffened edges. The resulting stress distribucion across the eLement

ís nonlinear and for design purposes ít is idealized as a constant

stress (equaL to the naximun conpressive stress at a stíffened edge)

over an effecEive width (Kalyanaraman et.al ., L97l). The 1984 CSA

standard for Ehe design of coLd formed steel me¡nbers has adopted

equacions for evaluaEing effective widths based on work done by Winter

(1971 , as cited by CSA, 1986). Effective areas are calcuLated by

muLtiplying effective widths by Èhe chíckness of the element. The

weakening effects of local bucklíng are, therefore, taken into account

by reducing Ehe cross-section area of the section to an effective area.

It has been suggested Ehat "Iocal buckling of stiffeners might be

improved by their beíng embedded ín the granule material" (AbdeL-Sayed

et.al ., 1985). This r¡ould suggest that stiffeners lnsta11ed on the

inside of the wall panels should be capable of carrying more 1oâd than

those installed on the outside.

2.4 Discussion

The grain pressure equations accepted today are an estimace at

best. All researchers will agree chaÈ vertical and lateral loads exíst

in grain bins but the mrnber of directions taken to improve upon

exísting forrnulatÍons is likely equal to lhe nuaber of researchers

involved. Because of the variabiliEy of Ehe stored rnaterial and the
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wide range of possible external loads, researchers have not been able

to fornuLate a procedure that covers aI1 the variables. Researchers

have been working for one hundred years to foErnulate a prediction

equation that would be more dependable Ehen, and as practical as,

Janssen's equation.

Considerable research has been conducted to predict resistance of

structural coLd formed steel members. These predictions have been

shown to have good reliabilíty. However, research ís lacking in the

predictíon of composite member behavior such as sEiffeners in circular

grain bins,

The typícal design approach for selecting members to support the

vertical loads imposed by the grain on the bin r¡all has been to assume

Èhe vercíca1 load enters the stíffener concentrically and rhaÈ the

stiffener has a buckling Length equaL Èo the spacing of the bolts

fascening che stiffener to the wall paneL. When consideration is given

Eo lhe rnanner in which vertical load is transferred to the stiffener,

the typical design approach does not seem to have a sound theoretical

base. The grain imposes vertical Loads on the wall panels. This load

is transferred from the walL panels to the \,reb of the stiffener through

bolted connections as picLured in Figure 2.2 This load does not

pass through the centroid of the stíffener and therefore should result

ín bending moments at each bolted conneclion along the length of the

co lumn.

If no consideration is gíven to the stiffening effects of the wall

panel ând grain on the sliffener, then the colunn buckling length would

equal the column length and the column would experience large bending
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grotn moss

Figure 2.2 \'lerxicaL load transfer from wall panels Eo stÍffeners



moments. The critical load vould be nuch less than that deterrnined

using the typical design nethod.

If typical design methods accurately predict stiffener failure

load, then che wall panel and grain mass rnust completely stabilize the

stiffener from lateral deformation and thereby effectively force it

into straíght cornpression and limit any bending momenCs rhat might

occur.

ln reality che behavíor is likely somewhere between these t\,¡o

scenarÍos . This interaction between the stiffener, wal1 panel, and

graín is a dífficult problem to solve. Researchers have shown that

vertical bucklíng strength of non corrugated, unstiffened círcular

shelLs increases !¡iCh an increase in internal pressure (BuckIin et,

al . 1985; Seíde, L962) . Others have shown that the wall pâneLs

contribute to the supporÈing vertical loads ín addition to the attached

sLiffeners (Nohr, 1983; Usry and Thompson, 1986). But no one has been

able to formulate a realistíc approach to deterrníne the resistance of

these "pseudo" cornpos i te sections

Due to the cornplexity of the structural interaction of the r+alL

panels and stiffeners, a direct approaeh to evaluating structural

resistance of grain bin v¡alls has been difficult to define. In the

author's opinion, the approach should involve a long tern commíttment

of industry working r¡Íth researchers. A number of joint research

projects r,¡ould need to be conducted to define generaL and reliable

design criteria. Ho!¡ever gíven their markets, industry has been

unwilling or unable to jusEify the cost of such research. Instead, it

seems a short tern approach is often used where industry relies on



fuII scale tesEíng to evaluate the specific perforrnance of a portion of

their product line. Appropriate changes are made, if necessary, to the

tested products. Changes requíred ín the untested produccs are

inferred from the tests.



Chapter III

PREDTCTED FAILIJRE LOAD CALCUIATIONS

3.1 Gene ral

The calculations r,¡hich follow conform to the CSA Standard, CAN3-

S136-M84, Cold Formed Sreel Srructural Members (CSA, 1984). Any

reference to specific clauses ín this chapter rviIl refer to Ì:his

reference. Because this research Ís concerned r¿ith failure Loads,

resistance factors used in the srandard r,¡i11 not be applied. Design

properties of the stiffeners are summarízed in Table 3.1 and the cross

section is shol¡n in Figure 3.1. îhe sectíon values are based on a

computer program used by engineers at Behlen (VersaveL, 1988). The

same stiffener sectíon is used for all predlcted failure load

calculatíons. To obÈain a better understanding of che criteria used in

the standard the reader is referred to the CornmenÈary on CSA Standard

cAN3 - S136 -M84 (cSA, 1986).

3.2

The typical design method for sriffeners, used by a number of

graÍn bin manufacLurers, assumes a concentrícal1y loaded colurnn Ì,¡ith

an effectíve buckling length equal to the spacing of the bolts

fastening the stiffeners to the wa11 panels. Some designers include

bolt holes in their section calculatíons while ochers do not. Therefore

boch \rí11 be considered here.

The 1ímit load of a stiffener \,¡ith no bolt holes was evaluated

first. A 190 run unsupported col\rnn length (bolt spacing) uas assumed

to have an effective buckling length coefficient of 1.0. Because the

slenderness ratio of the section is srnall, torsional buckling was not



Table 3. L S t iffener
(about the neutraL

section and design propertíes
axís tangentíal to the walL)

Thickness

Moment of Inertia
Radius of Gyrat i on
Centroidal Plane

: 1.191 run
Cross-sectionaL Area : 238,26 nn2

: 98855 r*4
- 20 .37 nìm

- 25.O2 m¡n

(from outside edge of web)
Eccentricity of = 24 .42 nun

Loading aE !,reb

Yield Strength : 340 MPa
UltimaEe Strength : 398 MPa
Modulus of ELasticity : 203000 MPa

Flat Width of \,Ieb - 43.87 rnrn

Flat Width of Inner Flange - 42.68 mrn

FIat Width of Outer Flange : 21.54 run

l- * --1

dimension s in mm

(¡
o

I

I

-{-

Figure 3.1 Dimensions of the stiffener section used in the research
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considered. A nlunber of sceps for designing columns in Cl-ause 6.6 of

the Standard vere foLLor¡ed, The firsc step ínvolved calculating the

critical elastic buckling stress based on Euler buckling theory using

Clause 6 ,6.2 as follows:

n2 E (3.r)
Fe : -------

(kL/r)2

This value !¡âs factored to the reduced critical elastíc buckling stress

(Fp:0.833*Fe) to take into accounr initial imperfeccions which limir

load carrying capacitíes. Gíven rhe design properties of the

stiffener, Fp was 19 183 MPa. The compressive limít srress was

calculated using the following criteria from Clause 6.6.L.2:

^ ^)¡y ' ¡y-

4Fp

when Fp > Fyl2

when Fp < Fyl2

(3 .2)

(3.3)Fa:Fp

Eq. 3.3 is used for columns Ì,¡ith large slenderness ratios that largely

behave in a Euler fashion. The lirnit sÈress is a function of the

stability of the column. The stress lirnitÍng the stabilíEy of colunns

r¡ith smaLl slenderness ratios are often much larger than that limiting

the strength. As a result the limiE stress for colurnns r¿ith small

slenderness ratios, decerníned by Eq. 3.2, ís more of a function of

yield strength Èhan stability of rhe column. Eq. 3.2 also

íncorporates the transítion between short stub columns which fail in

yield and tall slender colurnns which fail in overall sEabÍ1ity of the

co lumn.
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The reduced critical buckling strength for the stiffener (19 183 MPa)

was much larger than half of the yield strength (170 MPa) and

cherefore, Eq. 3.2 r,¡as used. Substituting Fy and Fp into Eq. 3,2

resulted in a cornpressíve limit sEress of 338. 5 MPa. The yield

strength of 340 MPa has been reduced slightly to 338.5 MPa co include

the small instabílity effects of Ehe column.

The effective area (Ae) was calculated in accordance with Clause

5,6,2 and \,¡as 2L2.8 nn2. The cross sectional area was reduced to an

effectÍve ârea to account for the weakening effects of local buckling

in the mid secLíons of the elenents. Each element of Ehe section is

Ereated separately giving an ineffective and effective area for each

elernent,

The predicEed failure load was deternined usíng equation 3.4.

Under these condiEions the predícted failure load was 72.0 kN.

Cf:AeFa

ln Ehe second case the bolt hole of the stiffener r,¡as included in

the calculations. After subtrac¿ing the bolt hole from the cross

sectíonal area and reducing for local buckling, the new effective area

v¡as 204, O rnm2. Because the bolt hole is larger than the previous

ineffective area of the \,reb, the total web area is effective. This

gave a predicted failure load of 69.1 kN.

3.3

The concentrically loaded

properLies as the conventionally

unsupported length of 1219 m¡n as

stiffener had the same section

modelled stiffener but with an

conpared ¡vich 190 rnn. Due to the
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naLure of the tesling apparatus the stiffener lJas nodeLled with a fixed

reaction at the bottom and a pinned reaction at the top. This gives

an effective buckling Length coefficient of 0.80 (Canadian lnstitute of

SLeel Construction, 1981). Because the shear centre coincides with the

centroidal p1ane, torsional buckling \,¡as not considered, The bolt hoLe

was considered in the calcuLation of section properties, (Ihen these

condítions are applied to equation 3.1 and 3.2 the compressive limit

stress (Fa) equals 299 MPa. In accordance with clause 5.6 .2 , the

effecEive area ís delermined to be 208.9 nm2. SoLving equation 3.4

gives a predicted failure load of 62.5 kN.

3.4

Total stiffener length v¡as 1238 n¡n. After consideration is given

to the clampíng devices at the top and bottorn of the stiffener, the

unsupported length of the eccentrically loaded stíffener was L2L9 mrn.

The stiffener was modeLled as being loaded chrough the web, 24.42 nn

frorn the centroid of the sÈiffener section. Sirnilar to section 3.3 che

effective buckling length coefficient was equal to 0.80, torsional

buckling was noE considered, and the bolt hole was taken into account.

Due to the 24.42 nfi eccentrically applied 1oad, bendíng monenÈs are

íntroduced ínto the analysis. Using the method of consistent

deformations (Chaj es, 1983 ; Crandall er. aL

moment diagram of Figure 3.2 was conscrucced.

assurned to be fixed and the top reactíon pinned

The

L978) the bending

bottom reactÍon was
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Figure 3.2 Bending moment dÍagram of an eccentrically loaded
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The induced mômênt at the top of the stiffener equals e*Cf. The

índuced monent at the failure locacion, 156 wn fronì the top , is

evaluaced by the following:

826 - L56 ecf

826

- 0.0198 c¡

Under these conditions the coltunn being rnodelled is experíencing a

combination of compressíon and bending stresses. The two stress nodes

do noE interact in a direct manner. The coLd forrned steel standard

considers t\,¡o inEeraccion approaches - strength and stability, A

facEored load is calculated for both approaches and the lesser of the

t\,Jo is co be used for design purposes.

The strength approach uses che equaEion,

:l . .Y:_ < 1.0 (3.6)
Cr Mr

The LimíEing compressive load (Cr - Ae Fy) ís deternÍned usíng an

effective area of 2Q3.7 mn2 (in accordance wiÈh Clause 5.6.2 based on

f:.v)
The lirnitíng bending monent (Mr) ís determined in accordance with

Clause 6.4. The limiÈing noment is the lesser of that which r,¡ill

índuce yield failure in the compressive edge, yieLd failure in the

tensile edge, ultirnate failure of the net section, or yíeld failure in

the oucer cornpressive fibre of lhe \,¡eb. The timÍting noment s'as

determined to be that causing yield ín the tensile edge of the section

fron which the seccion modulus equals 3830 mn3. The limiring bending

momenE is caLculaced as follorvs:

Mr:SEFy



Substituting the known s)¡mbolic values

interaction equaEion becomes:

!l
Ae Fy

Upon seLting equation 3.8

predicted failure load based

into equation 3.4 the strength

0 . 0198 c¡
+ - .. (3.8)

st FY

equal to 1.0, solving for C¡ gives a

on strength analysis of 33.7 kN.

The stabíliEy interaction uses the following equation:

C¡

Cr Mr c<

Cr is the failure compressive load defined for the concentrically

Loaded colurnn in sectíon 3.3 using Eq. 3.1, 3.2, & 3.3. Mf and Mr are

defined by Eq. 3.5 and 3.7 respecEively. Mr is deterrnined j.n the same

nanner as \,ras done for the strength anaLysis. In accordance with

Clause 6.7.3 the coefficient of equivalenÈ uniforrn bending (w) was

deterrnined to be 0.80. The amplification factor (ã.) is equal to 1-

C¡/Ce. Ce is equaL to the produc! of the fulLy effective cross

sectional area (less the boIC hole) and the critical elastic buckling

stress (Fe) defined by Eq. 3.1. Substituting lhe appropriate values

into Eq. 3 .8 gives a predicted failure load based on stability

interac¡ion of 33.3 kN.



Chapter IV

EXPERIIIENTAL EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURES

4.7

Perforrnance of bin stiffeners was observed in a series of load tests

using material supplied by Behlen Industries. Behlen,s drawings of the

stíffeners and panels used in the research are included in Fígures 4.1

and, 4.2. Stiffeners, formed from 18 gauge (1.2 run rhick) ASTM A446

Grade A G90 steel, v¡ere all 1238 ¡n¡n long and unjointed. Wall panels,

formed from 20 gauge (1,0 run thick) galvanized steel, were selected

from a 8.23 m diameter "horizontal" bin, and were approximately L200

nm square. YieLd strength of the stiffener rnaterial was determined by

performing a serÍes of six standard tensile yield tests (ASTM A370,

1986) on coupons taken from the mid-sections of Ehe flats of a

stiffener. Yield strength r¿as 340 MPa \,¡íth a standard deviacion of

3.882 MPa. Design properties of the stiffener are given ín Section

3.1.

The wheat used ín Tests E, F, and H had a bulk density of 765

kg/m3, moisture content of 10t, angle of repose of 26.5 degrees, and.

an angle of friction wíth Behlen,s wal1 panel of 19 degrees'. These

measurements were taken using procedures outlíned by Muír (1985).

4.2 îest Condi t ions

4.2.1 Tests Cornparine Tvnical Desiqn Methods to Actual Failure Loads

Grain bÍn designers fypically model vertical sÈiffeners using a

concentrically applíed vercical load and a colurnn bucklíng length equal

to lhe spacing of the bolts fastening Ehe stiffener to the waIl panel.

To gain an appreciation as Eo how accuraEely this procedure (using
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CSA equatíons) predicts failure loads of sEiffeners with coLunn lengths

equal to che bolt spacing, two groups of tesls were set up, The first

group invoLved subjecting 95 mn ralI stiffener sections, with a slotted

bolt hole (11 rnrn X 16 rn¡n ) Iocated at mid height of each 95 run section,

to cornpression in a universal test machine. The second group excLuded

the bol¿ hoLe. Stiffener properties were outlined in Section 4.1. Six

repLications of each test group \,¡ere run co failure. Failure Loads

from these tests were compared with lhose predicted using a typical

design rnethod outlined in Section 3.2.

4.2.2

on Stiffener S trength

4.2.2.I General

To study the effects of load applícation nethod, inside and

outside placed walL panels, and internal grain pressures on lhe

vertical compressive capacity of stíffeners, síx test conditions Ì,¡ere

set up. Each lest condition \,¡as replicated six times for a total of 36

ÈesEs. Stiffener, walL panel, and grain propertíes are given in

Section 4.1. Each of these tests used a L2L9 ruÌ continuous stiffener.

Stiffener splice connections were not considered in the research.

Orientation and parts of the stiffeners and wa1l panels for these cests

are shor,¡n in Figures 4 .3 and 4 .4 .

4.2.2.2

Columns ( stiffeners ) wÍth

axial compressíon to fai lure

thaL of colurnn Eheory.

supporE l¡ere loaded in "pure"

compare their behavior wi th

no I atera I

in order to



Woll Ponel r : 4.12 m

Figure 4.3 Orientatíon and parts of a stiffener plâced outside
the walL panel

Outer Flonge

Figure 4.4 orientation and parts of a stiffener placed inside
che wall panel

PoneÍ

4.12 m
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4.2.2.3 Test B - EccenÈricallv Loaded SLiffener

CoLumns (stiffeners) with no lateral suPport !¡ere loaded

verticaLly along the rveb of the stiffener (the edge of the stiffener

whích is norma}l-y bolced to a r,rall panel) and loaded to failure. These

tests provlded data for comparison çith combined compression and

bending theory and chey were used as the control for comparison with

aLl oEher tests.

4.2.2.4 Test c EccentrícalIv Loaded Sciffener Placed Inside Wal1 Panel

Columns (stiffeners), boLted every 190 mn to the inside curve of

a wall panel (FÍgure 4.4), were loaded vertically along the \'¡eb of the

stiffener as in Test B and continued to failure. These tests provided

an indication of che effect the paneL has on the stiffener behavior

when the stiffener is bolted to the inside of the wall panel.

4.2.2.5 Test D EccentricaLlv Loaded Sciffener Placed oucside \,Ia11 PaneL

Columns (stiffeners), bolted every 190 run Èo the outsíde curve of

the walL panel (Figure 4.3), were loaded vertícally along the web of

the stiffener as in lesc B and continued !o fail-ure These tescs

provided an índication of the effect the panel has on the stiffener

behavior when the stiffener is bolted to the outside of the walL panel

4.2.2.6 Test E - Eecentricallv Loaded Stiffener Placed Insíde Wall

Test c was installed in a segment of a bin which was filled with

wheat. Three hundred kiLograms of surcharge mass (2 94 kN load) vas

added lo Ehe grain in steps of 100 kg This r¡as done to monitor the

Loads on the stiffener and panel, imposed by the grain and surcharge.

\{ith Ehe surcharge in place, the vertical load was appLied to the !¡eb



of the sLÍffener as in test B and continued to failure, These tests

províded an indication of the effect grain has on the behavior of the

stiffener,

4.2.2.7 Test F - Eccent¡icaLlv Loaded Stiffener Placed Oursírle !,I¡11

Panel llith Internal crain Pressure

Símilar to Test D, the cest section was installed in a segment of a

bin which was filled with wheat. The testing method of Test E \,¡as

repeated for this Eest condition

4.2.3 Tests to Studv WaLl Panel Strensth

4.2,3.I ceneral

Desígners are becoming

strength of wal1 panels into

conditions were set up. Each

for a lotal of 12 tests. WaIl

Ínterested in inco rpo rat íng

their des ign procedures.

test conditÍon was replicated

panel propertÍes were given

vertical

T\.to test

síx times

ln section

4.t.

4.2.3.2

Unstiffened wal1 panels were subjected to axial compression loads

Ëhrough the centroidal plane of panel curvature and loaded to failure.

These tests indicated the vertical load carryíng capacity of the

wal1 panel alone

4.2.3.3

Crain Pres sure

SírniLar to Test G, the test section

bín which r¿as filled with wheat. One

mass (0.98 kN) was added to the grain

was ínstaLled in a segrnent of a

hundred kilograrns of surcharge

load. This test condition wås
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loaded to failure as

che effect grain has

tn

on

Test C. These tests provided an Índication of

the vertical strength of the waLl paneI.

4.3

4.3.1 Test Facilícy

Tests A through H were perforrned utilizing a load frame at the

AgriculturaL Engineering Department, University of Manítoba.

Additional frarne work was added !o the load frame to facilitaLe load

applicaEion and Load measurements. Figure 4.5 shor¿s the load franìe

with the additional frarne work in place.

4.3.2

Vertical compressive load rvas applied co the lop of the stíffeners

using a 100 mm dia¡neter hydraulic cylinder mounted to the load frame.

The cylinder was actuated manually using a hand Levered hydraulic purnp.

Síx force transducers were fabricated to monitor the distribution of

appLied 1oads. Fabrication and calibration of these transducers is

dÍscussed in section 4.4, The top compression transducer was designed

to measure load being applied by the hydraulic cyLínder to che top of

the stiffener. In the case of Tesr A, a loading plate and älamping

jaws (with a profile sirnilar to that of the stiffener) were bolted to

the underside of the top compressíon transducer such that the

stiffener was loaded concentrically (Figure 4.6) , In all renaining

!escs, a loadíng plate and clamping apparatus v¡ere bo1led to the

underside of the top compression transducer such that the load was

applied entireLy through the web as sho¡,¡n in Fígure l+.7. Two 3 m¡n

thick steel plates, one 75 mrn long and Ehe other 125 run long, were

boLEed Eo eicher side of the r¿eb at the top of che stiffener.
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These plates nere knurled on the side facing the stiffener and helped

transfer the load Ínto the veb by limiting bearing failure probLems

chat occurred at the top of the web during preLiminary testing.

The bottom compression transducer was designed to measure the out-

going load from the stiffener (Figure lr,6) . The loading plare and

clamps used for al-l tesÈs \rere similar to that used for the top

cransducer in Test A.

ln order Eo fací1itaÈe measurenent of vertical load passing through

the bottom of the wall panels of Tests C chrough H, t!¡o panel load

transducers r.¡ere built and Located on either sÍde of the stiffener

(Fígure 4.8), A loading angl"e (bui1t from structural angles) was

used to transfer load from the botton of the r¿aLl panels to the ',disc

shape" Ioad transducers. A Ehreaded collar betr,¡een loâding angle and

transducer aLlowed the loading angle to be moved up to meet Èhe bottom

of the wall panel.

The panels used in Tests C through H were secured tangentially at

each edge by two EurnbuckLe arns (325 rnm dor,¡n fron top of panel and 325

mn up from bottorn of panel). The turnbuckle arns were bolted to the

panel and pinned to the test frame (Figure 4.9), These turnbuckle arms

were allowed to rotate vertically about theír pínned joint on the test

frame but little laceral- novement was possible. Tension Eransducers

\{ere connected ín line with the turnbuckle arms on one edge of the

panel in order to measure tensile load or "hoop Èension" in the panel.

4.3.3 Grain Loadins EquíÐment

For tests involving grain, a three sided grain retention wa11 vas

used to forn a segment of a grain bin (Figure 4.10). The





stiffener/panel configuration v¡as fastened in place as described above

and the grain bin segmenE was set againsc it and attached. using

threaded rods. Three threaded rods were inserted through bolt holes at

eíther outside edge of the test panel and the graín retention panel.

The nuts on either end of the rods were tightened to draw the grain bin

segment and the test seccion together. Because chese rods we¡e not

fixed at the bin segmenl and test section, they were not able to cârry

any sígnificanc verticaL load. Fiberglass insulation was placed

between the Eest panel and the end wall of the grain bin segment to

prevent grain from leakíng out. Surcharge ças applied by placing 20 kg

"suitcase" masses on a 19 mm plywood board that transferred the

surcharge load Ínto the grain.

4.3.4 Strain MeâsuTêmênf- â1.ld Dâl-â Ä.ñ!ríeíri^n f'ñ,tiñmÁñF

Strain gauges ( MicroMeasuremenEs type EA-06-125AD-120, gauge

facÈor:2,055) r,rere mounted on all stiffeners a! Èhe locabions shor¿n in

Figure 4.11. Additional strain gauges !¡ere instalLed for Tests E and

F at Ehe locaEions shor,¡n in Figure 4.12. Three straín gauges \,¡ere

placed across the flange of the sciffeners to locate the neutral axis.

one strain gauge was mounted opposite the rnid outer strain gauge to

monitor any t\,¡isting of the stiffener Èhat míght occur. Strains were

rneasured to provide a basis for comparison of column behavior between

lest condiEions. Strain gauges were connected to a quarter bridge

installed ín the computer based data acquisitíon system.

The system consisted of an AT compatible conputer and Taurus One

Ínterfacing hardware. Hardware allowed a rnaxinun of 16 data channels

to be read in each sweep. Transducers and strâin gauges werè connected



dimensions in mm

Figure 4.11 Strain gauge locâtions on stiffeners used for all tests
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to the data channels using Taurus One terrninal blocks. Approxirnate

channel zeroing was accomplished through a variable resistor circuit at

each terminaL channel. "Fine tune" zeroing of each channel r¡as

accomplished chrough software, Soft\.¡are was custonízed to allow

"communica€ion" between the computer and Taurus One interfacing

hardv¡are. The cornputer \,¡ould request data from the Taurus One hardware

at one second intervals and the Taurus One hardware r,¡ould read and send

the data frorn each of the desired channels to the computer for floppy

disc s torage .

4.4

4.4.I

Compression transducers were fabricated from 60 nm (outsíde

diamecer) round hollow sEructural steel and were designed for a 100 kN

maxímum Load (Figure 4.13). The thickness of Èhe section wall was 3mm

and the section length was 75 mrn. Selected dimensions v¡ere checked

using cornpression theory to ensure structural adequacy. The top and

bottom of the hollow sections were capped wiEh 6 run flat steel plates.

Rings were cut into the steel plates to lock onto the hollow sections.

Two chreaded rods \,¡ere used to fasten the plates securely to Ehe hollort

section, These rods allowed the hol1ow sectíons to compress but

prevented the components frorn coming apart, Six strain gauges

( Mi c roMeasuremenls type EA-06-12540-120, gauge factor:2.04) were

rnounted at mid height of the hollow sections. Three sÈraÍn gauges

were spaced evenly around the perimecer of the section and mounted in

the vertical plane. The ocher three \,¡ere mounEed horizontafly midway



betr,,¡een the vertical gages. The vertical and horizontal strain gauges

ieere connected in adj acent arms of a halfbrídge circuit. These

transducers were calibrated frorn 0 to 72 kN using 21 data points.

Calibration procedure is gíven in Section 4.4.4.

4.4.2

Panel disc transducers consisted of a circular diaphragm

supported by a ring at its perimeter edge (Figure 4.14), Load. was

applied to the centre of the diaphragn. These transducers were used in

a previous research project at che University of ManÍtoba (Versavel,

1985). In order to obtain greater sensitivity and less variability

additional strain gauges were added to the diaphragm. Two additional

strain gauges were mounted tangentially (tota1 of three gauges in

series) and equally spaced around Èhe ourer edge of the diaphragm. Two

additional strain gauges were mounted radially (total of three gauges

in serles) and equally spaced around the centre of the diaphragm. The

two groups of straín gauges (MícroMe asurenents type EA-06-125AD_120,

gauge factor:2.04) were connected into adjacent arms of a half bridge

circuit. These transducers were calibrated from O to 7 kN ùsing 13

daEa points. Calibration procedure is given in Section 4.4.4

4.4.3

Tension force transducers were fabricated as a "C shaped" (Figure

4.15) . Under combined bending and tension the transducers r¿ere

designed for a 7 kN maxirnum applied load. The back of rhe .C" was 150

rìn long and fabricated from 16 mm by 25 mr flat sEeel The arm

length of was chosen to gíve a 32 nrn bending arm bet\,¡een the

loading point and Ehe neutral axis of the transducer back. This





bendint arrn allowed adequate strain sensitivity, SingIe strain tauges

(IlicrolfeasuremenÉs type EA-06-1254D-120, gauge factor:2.04) \rere

mounted at the middle of either side of the back. The two strain

gauges were connected into adjacent arms of a half bridge circuit,

These transducers \¡¡erê calibrated from O Co 7 kN usíng 13 data points.

Calibration procedure is given in Sectíon t+.4.4.

4.4.4

The six force transducers &rere interfaced into the data acquisition

hardware and Ínitíal readíngs l¡ere zeroed. Load r¿as applied at a

convenient rate, using a universal test machine, to the maximum load.

Índicated above for each transducer. Each transducer was loaded and

unloaded six tines. Computer outpuc (counts) corresponding to applied

load (N) were manually recorded aC equal intervals using the number of

data points indícated above for each transducer. Hvsteresis was nôr

observed in any of the cransducers.

Calibration data were analyzed using the Glll procedure of the

StatistÍca1 Analysis Systen (Anon., 1982). Results of the calibration

procedure are given ín Appendix A. The regression curves of the

compression transducers only included daca from 30 kN to 60 kN and was

noE forced through zero. This was done to minímize pred.iction

inaccuracies near expected stiffèner failure loads where reliability

was felt to be rnore Ínportanc. As a consequence of thÍs decísion the

curves predict negaÈive loads near the origin. These points were noÈ

considered in the analysÍs.



4.5 Testinq Pro c edure s

For all tests, the test section was placed vertically in che tesE

frame. Prior to loading, all respective mechanical connections were

made and strain gâuge wires were connected to the appropriate channels

of the data acquisicion system. DaCa âcquÍsition system was zeroed on

all channels. Load wâs Èhen applíed using a 100 mrn diameter hydraulic

cylinder and a hand operated punp. Data were recorded by rhe computer

as the load was applied to the test section.

ln Tests A and B, the stiffeners were clarnped into the top and

bottom compression transducers prior to loading. In Tests C ând D,

the stiffener Íras clamped into the top and bottom compression

transducers. The panel rvas secured tangentially by the turnbuckle arrns

and the lurnbuckles were tightened finger tight. Finally the collars

of the pânel transducers were turned up untí1 the transducer loading

angles met the bottorn of che wall paneLs. After the strain gauges !¡ere

connected the sectÍon was ready for testing as pictured in Figure 4.16,

Mechanícal setup for Tests E and F followed that of C and D and

the data acquisition system was zeroed on all channels. Next the grain

bin segment was fastened ín place and fiLled wíth \theat. Inítíal

readings were laken. Further outpuEs were recorded after each 100 kg

increment of surcharge load up to a maximun load of 300 kg.. With the

300 kg of surcharge load in place (Figure 4.17), verÈÍcal load was

applied to the stiffener unÈil failure occurred.

Panels of Test G were placed vertícaLly in the load frame resting

on the panel transducers and the boctom conpressíon transducer,

Turnbuckle arns were fastened as in other tests, A loading bar was





attached to the top cornpression transducer and applíed to the panel

such that the panel was loaded verrically through its centroid. AfLer

ze]roir'9 the measuring devices, the section was ready for testíng. Load

wês applied until the peak load \ras reached.

The set up for Test H follorved thât of Test c then the grain bin

segment was set up as in Tests E and F. After zeroing the data

acquisiÈion system, the bin was filled with wheat and 100 kg of

surcharge was set in pIace. Load was applied to the panel until the

peak load was reached.

Eecause the top cornpressíon transducer was subject to torque,

it's output proved unrelíable and was not used in analysis. In the

case of Tests A and B, the in-going load was deterrnined by adding

together the output from the bottom compression transducer and the two

paneL transducers. In the case of Test C through H, the in-going load

was caLculated by subtracting the cotal out-going load measured by the

botÈom compression transducer and the panel transducers resulting from

grain and surcharge loads alone from the total out-going load measured

by the samè transducers at faÍIure.

Grain and surcharge loads resulted in large lateral deflecEÍons of

the test sectíon. This caused the loading cylinder and transducer to

be ou! of vertical . To correct this problem, the top of the test

section was allowed to move outtTard and prior to loadíng the stiffener,

the cylinder and transducer \,¡ere moved ínto a vertical plane. The

Lateral deflection of the top of the stiffener wâs recorded to indicate

Ehe offset bet\,reen the top and the bottom of the stÍffener.



Chapter V

RESUL?S AND DISCUSSION

5.1

Stiffeners of â11 tests except Test A were loaded eccentrically sueh

that the entire load was transferred into the stiffener through the web of

the stiffener cross-section. Applied cylinder load sirnulated the verticaL

load that \.¡ould exist ín the stiffener of an acÈual bin ar the point of

loading but its point of application could be questioned. In a bin, the

walI panel transfers load to the web of the stiffener at each bolted.

connectíon. This load induces a local rnonìent at each connection but it may

not be effective dor¡n the colunn length. How quickly the moment dissipates

depends on the buckling characterísrics of the stiffener/pane1 section and

on the moments creaÈed at connections above and beLorv the poínt in

question. This eccentrically applied load may have masked walL panel and

graín effects on the buckling length of the stiffener,

Applyíng the in-going Loâd at the ¡reb has accunulated the local rnoments

that \,¡ould be dístributed above the point of loading into one large mornent

at one locaLized point. This may be an adequate rnodel for a poorly

designed connector transmitting Load from one stiffener to another ac a

vertical splice but exeessive for a r¡e11 designed splice connector. A poor

connector nay consist of one or two bolts connecting Ëhe stiffener overlaps

at Ehe web. A good connector v¡ould distribute the load from the top

stiffener into the boctorn stiffener uniforrnly across its section. This

research focuses on a conÈinuous stiffener r,¡íth no splíce points. Because

the portion of this loåd that should be placed eccentrically, in the case

of a continuous stÍffener, is not knot¡n, the total load was applied at Ehe

rveb.



In Tests C through F the boLE hole spacing of che stiffener was 95 mm

where as the bolt hole spacing of the panel r¿as 190 nm. Therefore every

second bolt hole of the stiffener was open creating a weak spot in the

In Tests D and F, a 9 mm space existed between the stiffener and the

panel. Based on industry practice, a 7 lrun nut was used to fill this space.

As a result, the two components were "squeezed" together, causing variation

fro¡n the vertícal plane, These imperfections or "lack of trueness', may

create distortions that l¡ould weaken the sectÍon.

Test condition E resulted in a large canEilevered deflecLion (outward)

in the s t i ffener/pane l- section. This deflection was much larger than one

rvould expect in a actual bín. On the other hand, the deflected shape might

not be Eoo dissimilar frorn the bottoxo panel ín a bin. This deflectíon was

taken into account when analyzing failure loads.

One reason why the deflection was exaggerated in our testíng could be

due to the naEurê of the panel edge connections on the Cop and ends, in

which the panel was forced into bendíng racher than hoop tension. This

lack of hoop tension could have resultèd ín snaller load carrying

capacíties than would be found in a bin. Because of the large radius of the

panel it would be difficult, if no! irnpossible, to símulate "pure,' hoop

tension of a smalL section ín the laboracory.

Test condition F also showed a large outlrard deflecÈion of the

stiffener/paneI section. Again this deflection was larger than one would

expec! in a aclual bin, The applied eccentric load increased the mornents

induced by the grain. The diffÍcu1ty noted in test condítion D also
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exisEed. Deflections vhich occurred with the outside stíffener rnay be

exaggeraced in these tests but they do exist under field condicions.

The surcharge loads resulted in large settlements of the grain (average

of 71 m¡n). In Ehe case of test E, this may have limÍred rhe fult

stiffening effects thought to be contributed by the grain.

5.2

5.2.1 Gene ral

Table 5.1 sun¡¡arizes the failure loads of each of the Eest cond.itions.

Using a 5t level of significance, che confÍdence inEervals of the failure

loads (Freund, 1981) for Tests A chrough F r,¡ere calculated and are

presenled ín Tab1e 5.2. A graphical comparison of the confidence intervaLs

is given in Figure 5.1. Surnrnary of failure loads and strains and grain

loads and strains are given in Appendix A. Ralr data are given in Appendix

B.

5.2.2 lvpical- Des i sn Method

ResulEs and díscussions in this Section are based on tests outlíned in

Section 4.2.I ín which typical design values are compared with failure

loads using a buckling lengrh equal ro the bolc spacíng (190 mn), Tesr

sections r,¡ere 95 mm ta1l. The predícted faílure load for these columns is

only 0.19 greater than for 190 mrn colurnns. Therefore, Ehe difference in

failure load between 190 and 95 m¡n columns would be insignificanÈ ând

meaningful comparisons can be made.

I,líth this short buckling lengrh, liEtle buckling occurs and the secrj.on

is effectively in straight compression. Given a yield strengch of 340 MPa
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Table 5.1 Sumary of predicted and neasured faih¡¡e loads

Test Section

Measured Load (kN)

Predicted Average S tandard
(kN) Deviation

1. TypicaL Desígn Method 69 .I 67 .3 3.39- concentríc column
- 190 mm buckling Length
- bolt hole considered ín

secEion property calculat ions

2. Typical Design Method 72.O 73.9 L.44- concentric column
- 190 rnm buckling length
- bolc hole ignored in

secCion property calculat i ons

3. Tesc A Concentrícally Loaded Sriffener 62.5 43.8 4.93- 1238 mm buckling length
- no lorsion buckling consídered

4. Test B Eccentrícal-Iy Loaded Stiffener
- strength analysÍs 33.7 3j .3 O.39- stabiLíty analysis 33.3

5. Test C Eccentrically Loaded Sriffener - 39.8 L3g
Placed Inside tiall PaneI

6. Test D EccenErically Loaded Stiffener - 36. O 1.06
Placed outside Í,Jal1 Panel

7, Test E EccentricalLy Loaded Stiffener - 37.g 4.69
Placed Inside \lall Panel \,¡ith
Internal Grain Pre s sure
- average late ral

deflectíon : 43 rnm

8. Test F Eccentrícally Loaded Sriffener - 2g.l Z.¿+2
Placed Outside Wall panel !¡irh
Internal Crain pre s sure
- average late ra1

deflection:51 mn

9. îest c Vertically Loaded, UnstÍffened - 5.24 L.25
l,/a11 Pane I

10. Test H Vertically Loaded, Unstíffened - 7.gO 0.51
Hall Panel with Internal
Grain Pressure



Table 5.2 Confidence íntervals of faílure loads (Tests A - F)
using a confidence level of five percent.

S tandard
Devíation

Confidence lnterval
(kN)

Tesc A
Test B

Tes t C

Test D

Test E

Test F

4 .83
0.39
1.38
1.06
4.68
2 .31

38.69
36.90
38.30
34. 88
32 .95
26 .7L

l+8.83
37 .72
4t .22
37.11
42.79
31. s6

Note: Usíng a confidence
T value is 2 .511 .

level of 5t and five degrees of freedorn, the
The sample size ís six.

z

oÈJO
o3
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F
l
o

c

TEST SECTION

Figure 5.I GraphicaL cornparison of confidence inLervåls for Tests A - F



and including the 11 mm bolt hole in rhe section properries, the pred.icted

failure load of 69.1 kN was sirnilar Lo the average of measured failure

loads of 67.3 kN, AC a 5t level of significance, rhe acrual failure load

is sEatistically equal to the predícted fa!lure load. Based on these

results, when bolt holes are considered in design, predícted failure loads

are similar to actual failure loads,

0n the other hand, when the bolt hole was not taken inco account in the

section propertíes, the predicted failure load became 72 . O kN. The

average failure load -.¡ f a secrion with no bolt hole r,¿as 73.8 kN. At a 5t

1eve1 of significance, the average faílure load is statistically different

from the predícted 1oad.

The cold-forned steel design standard (CSA 1984) suggesÈs that the bolt

hores need not be taken into account. our resulEs indicate a 7t difference

between the failure load of a section r,¡ith a bolt hoLe and lhe predicted

failure load that assumes no boIE hole exists (67.3 kN .vs. 72.0 kN

respectively). This dífference is significant at p > 95t. However, rhe

code may be referring to columns ¡¡ith slenderness ratios that lead to Euler

buckling and not pure co¡npression as exisled in these samples. It would

seern advÍsable to include bort hoLes for ne¡nbers wíth small srenderness

ratios.

5 .2 .3 Test A - Côn.ênl.ri ô¡1 1v I n¡rlo¡l st-i €€âñ-r

The average failure load (43.8 kN) was 30t less rhan the predicÈed

failure load (62.5 kN) caleulated in Seccion 3.3. Thís can be arrributed

to initial inperfections that cause the shear centre and centroíd to lie

out of p1ane. Upon loading, these differences were magnified .and resulted

in torsional buckling.
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Figure 5.2 shorvs the neasured strain aL four locations on the stiffener.

The predicted strain resuLting from the typicaL design procedure is also

shorvn, The rneasured strain at two strain gauge localions is higher than

the predicted straín. Due to the 12L9 mm length of the stíffener,

fl"exuraL buckling oceurred where as the cypical design procedure does noc

consider this accion.

5.2.4 Test B - Eccentrically Loaded SEiffener

As outlined ln SecÈÍon 3.4, tr¿o design approaches are suggested when

designing a colurnn subject to boCh cornpression and rûoment stresses. The

fÍrst approach checked for overall stability of the member and predicted a

failure load of 33.3 kN (Table 5,1). The second one checked for overall

strenglh of the menber and predicEed a failure load of 33.7 kN (Table 5.1),

The average test failure load of 37.3 kN indícates the sectíon is more

sÈab1e in combíned bending and compression rhan the theory predicts. Four

ouE of six faílures occurred in a local- buckling manner at the 2nd bolt

hole from the top (an open bolt hole which causes a weâk point near che

rnaxímum moment). The maximum monent should have oceurred at the Cop of the

stiffener and then dissípated dolrn the stiffener as sho\.¡n in bending rnornent

díagram of Fígure 3.1. Figure 5,3 shows the measured strain at four

locations on the stiffener, The neasured straÍn was larger than the

predicÈed strain using Èhe typical design rnethod because a bending mornent

had been applied to Èhe stíffener. This bending moment added to the

compressive strain on one side of the stÍffener and subtracted frorn the

compressive straín on the other.
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The bending morlenÈ created by the eccentric load hetped contain che

torsion probLerns that occurred in the concentrícally roaded stiffener. This

group of tests served as Lhe contror with which other cest conditions were

compared,

5.2.5 Test C - Eccentricallv Loaded Stiffener placed lnside l,¡alI paneL

The average failure load of these tests rcas 39 . g kN. The failure

occurred in a 10ca1 buckling manner at the 2nd bolt hole frorn the top of

stiffener si¡nilar to Test B and the stíffener buckled away from the r¡alr

panel. A typícal failure ís shown in Figure 5.4. The average failure

load was statisÈícally greater than that of Ehe eccentrícalIy Ioaded column

(Test B) This increase could be attributed to the panel adding stiffness

to the stiffener and some of the load being transferred frorn the stiffener

to ihe paneL. The panel carried about 2Og of Èhe tolal ouÈ-going load at

the base of the wall section.

5.2,6 Test D - EccentricalLv Loaded Stí ffenpr P1 â.ìê.ì alt,r<i.to U¡Jt p.-^1

The average failure load of these tests was 36.0 kN. The failu¡e

occurred at the 3rd bolt hore from the top of the stiffener (a bolted. bolt

hole) at which poinr the sriffener buckled Iocally out\,/ard. drawing che

panel with it. A typical failure is shown in Figure 5, 5. The paneL

carried about 18* of the total outgoing load ac the base of the walI

secLion. The average failure load was numerically less than that of the

eccentrically loaded stiffener (Test B) but staEistically they were the

same. This would suggest Chat the panel has added no stiffness to rhe

stiffener. Because thin walled sEfuceures are sensitive Ëo dístortions

(Hood, 1979) the lnitial imperfectíons caused by the manner in v¡hich rhe





panel and stiffener are connected probably \,reakened the stiffener. These

inítiaL imperfections rnay also explain why the failure occurred at the 3rd

bolt hole and not the 2nd as would be expected.

5,2.7 Test E - Eccentrically Loaded Stiffener Placed Inside !,Ia 1 l penel

The grain and surcharge Load caused the r,¡alI section to rnove outr,¡ard

resulting in a 43 nm average offset of the top relative to the boctom of

the stiffener. This lateral deflectÍon was larger than one would expect

in an assembled bin. The average failure load, 37.g kN, was not

statistically different from that of Test B. The failure ocurred. at the

second bolt hole frorn the top (open boIE hole) at which point the stiffener

buckled locally away from the paneL (Figure 5.6). The sections failed in a

rnanner similar Lo those of Test C but wiÈh a 5S lor¿er average failure

load. Cíven that the exaggerated lateral deflecÈion should weaken the

section in cornparison with Test C, it seerns apparent that the grain added

support Èo the stiffener. The grain mass provided additional restraint

against inv¡ard rnovement of the bin waLL and provided support against local

buckling of the stiffener elemenEs. The leveL of support r,¡hich can be

attributed to the grain is difficult to quantify on the basis of these

Cests, Further, because "pure" hoop tension in the panel was not realized

(closer to bending of a tension structure) the full stiffening effects of

the stiffener by the wall panel and gråin may not have been attained.

A strain gauge was nounted on either outer f1ânge (Figure 4.12) at mid-

height of each stiffener to check for torsíon. Since chese gauges measured





virtuallv Lhe same strain, apparently torsion did not occur. It would

seem chat the grain helped to support the stiffener and prevent torsion.

5,2.8 Test F - EccentricallV Loaded Stiffener PIaced Outside trlal l pa¡p1

With Internal Graín Pressure

The grain and surcharge load caused the section Èo move outward

resulring in a 51 nm average offseE of the top relative to the botton of

the sEiffener. This lateral deffection was greater than one \,¡ould expect

in an assembled bin. The average failure load, 29.1 kN, was statistically

less than that of Test B. An iniciaÌ localized failure occurred at rhe

bottorn of the stiffener but maximum load was not attained untíl failure

occurred at the third bolt hole from the top (a bolted bolt hole) in whích

the stiffener buckled outward Locally drawing Che panel with ít (Figure

5.7) .

A strain gauge q'as nounted at rníd-heíghÈ to either outer flange (Figure

4.L2) of each stiffener to check for Eorsion. They gave slightly dífferenr

strains (10t at failure) nhich suggests a s¡nall ârnount of torsion occurred

in the stiffener placed on the outside of the panel. No grain !¡as there to

provide support as in Test E.

The faílure Load r¿as considerably less than that of Test D. The

problerns associated with Èhe "lack of trueness' of the stÍffener, discussed

earlier, appear to have been :nagnified in Ehese tests. By placing

stiffeners on the outside, any eccentric moment adds to monents already

caused by Che lateral grain pressure. By placíng stiffeners on the inside

(as in Test E) , the laEeral grain pressure may provide additionaL
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resistance co the eccentríc moment induced by the method of loading, It

seens chaE the graín adds stability to stiffeners which are placed inside

the bin but not those placed outsÍde the bin. Installing stiffeners on

the outside of the bin wall significantly reduces their abilíty Co carry

load

5.2.9 lesx c - Verticallv Loaded, Unstiffened Wall Panel

By modeLling the panel as a fLat piece of steeL r¡ith a thÍckness and

width equal co that of the panel, and using an unsupported height of 325 run

(distance frorn top or boltom of sheet to the turnbuckle arns) the predicted

failure load r.¡as 3.1 kN. Actual tests resulEed in a hÍghly variable

failure load (3.67 to 7.31 kN) wirh an average of 5.24 kN. This hígh

variability was though! to be due to twisÈing of the panel. The actual

failure load was greater than Èhat predicted because of the âdded sriffness

of Èhe vertical corrugations and curvaEure of the panels. A typical

fallure is píctured in Fígure 5.8.

5.2.10 Test H Vêrl:i êâl1w l nedc¡l lln<1.i f€p¡e¡l UÞl l prñêl lJi rh

The average failure load of the tests, 7.9 kN, was rnuch less variable

than that of Test C (7.10 to 8.48 kN). Failure occurred in rhe borrom

horízontal corrugatÍon of the wall panel where it buckled outward in a

EuLer fashion (Figure 5.9) . Noticeable defornatíon occurred before

maximtun load was attained. The panel was probably not in "pure" hoop

tension and as a result the fuLl failure load nay not have been reached.

However, the failure Load ¡¿as greater than thât oblained in Eest G. This





could be due to the grain adding

have added stability to the panel

cension in che panel which in turn couLd

5,3

s.3.1

The predícted failure load of Test B in both strengrh and srability

analysis is less than the average failure Ioad. To show the effects of

adding the panel and the grain in Tests C through F co that of Test B, che

interaction equation for strength or stabilíty rnust be adjusted to predict

the average failure Load of Test B (normalized equations). The interaction

equation is the ratio of the appLied compressive load to the factored

cornpressive resistance plus the ratio of the induced bending moment to the

factored bending resístance of a structural sectíon. The faílure loads of

the other tests can then be subscituted into the nornalized equatíon and a

phys ical property ( for exarnpLe , section modulus ) , used to calculate

resistance ín bending or conpression, can be utilized to make comparisons.

This is explained ín more deEail in the foLlowing paragraphs.

Substitutíng the average failure load of Test B (37.3 kN) into the

strength interaction equation (Eq. 3.8) gave an ínteraction value of 1.11.

As çe11, \,¡hen the average failure load was substituted into the stability

ínteraction equation (Eq. 3.9), an interaction value of 1.14 was found. In

order to make meaningful cornparisons of other tests \,¡íth test B this

interactíon must predict the failure load of test B and thefefore be

adjusced (normalized) Eo 1.0. The interaction equations may not have

accuracely predicted the failure loads due co either an incorrect design

property being used in the interaction equation or Èhe cornpression and
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bending components not interacting in the sane manner that the interaction

equations sugge s t ,

Al1 design properlies, except the effective buckling length

coefficíent, of the Test B section are knor.¡n \rithin acceptable levels of

accuracy. Thís coefficienc is dependent upon the end conditions of the

column. A coefficient of 0.8 was assurned in the predictíon equation,

Using the sÈability interaction equation (Eq. 3.9) for nor¡nalizatíon and

setting it equal to L.0, the effective buckling Length coefficient was

found to be negative. This is physically impossible and suggests rhat

using the stabÍLity analysis for normalizing is probably incorrect. Since

the stability analysis is based on Euler buckling, and the colurnn

experienced little apparent Euler buckling, rhis conclusion !s supported by

the tests.

In considering the strength inEeraccion (Eq. 3.7), the compressive and

bending loads may not interact precisely in the same rnanner as the CSA

scandard suggests. Therefore, a factor N was íntroduced, as shown in Eq.

5.1, to norrnalize the interaction to 1.0:

N(cç/cr + M¡lMr) - 1.0 ... (s.f)

Using lesistance values of Section 3,4, the factored moment equation cíted

in SectÍon 3,4 and the 37.3 kN average failure load, N was 0.903. It was

decided that this approach was valid and would be used in further analysis.

5.3.2 Analysis Aporoach

To use the normalized equation of SecEion 5.3.1, a section property

musc be chosen for comparisons, Two approaches !¡ere considered to heLp

quanEify the differences in vertical load carrying capacity betveen the



test conditions, First, one couLd idealistically assume the waIL paneL and

stiffener work totether as a composite section, The walI panel wouLd. carry

a portion of the applied vertical load and the centroid of the v¡al] secrion

r,¡ould occur between the centroid of the stiffener section arone and the

warr panel. This would increase the effective cross sectional area of the

!¡all section and decrease che eccentrícíty of the applied load. The

applied bending moment \,,¡ould, therefore, be srnaller. In addition, the

warl panel r¡ould add to the section modulus of the section. Each of these

pararneters would be very difficult if not impossible to quantify using

Ehese test results.

It seems plausible to quantify the pararneters of Ehe first analysÍs

approach by performing calculations with the measured straíns, However,

the measured straín on the web of the stiffener is no longer at an outer

edge. The locatÍon of the outer edge of the cornposite sríffener/warr panel

section is not known and cannot be deÈermined from Ehê resulÈs because the

stiffener and waLI panel were not fastened together with a small enough

spacing to asslune they work in tandem. The wall paner affecEs the behavior

of the stiffener but they do noc work togeEher strictly as a composite

section. Gíven these uncertaintíes, the fírst analysis approach !¡as not

considered.

The second analysis approach assurned the \ralI panel added nothing to

the cross sectional- area of the wall section but was assurned to provide

lateral resÈraint to the sÈiffener. The failures occurred at the top of

the sEiffener and only 20 percent of the enEire applied vertical load was

transferred to the base of the wall panel. Therefore, the percencage of

the applied load transferred to the wall panel at the faí1ure location was



Iikely smal1. This gives merit to the exclusion of wal1 panel cross

sectional area contribucions. Further iÈ would seem conceivable that as

the sciffener buckles laterally, Iateral loads are applied to the wall

panel and the wa11 panel should conCain some lateral resistance to these

Loads, This resistance could be in the form of "hoop cension,' and/or

simpLe structural resistance of the wall panel, This lateral restraint was

quantified using section nodulus. In making test comparisons, the failure

loads, compressíve resistance and applied bending moments were entered into

the normalized equatíon for Test B (Eq. 5.1) . The equation was then

solved for the section rnodulus which provided an indícation of the change

in stiffness.

This second anaLysis approach has t\,Jo possible weaknesses, First, a

small portion of the applied load may have been carried by rhe rvall panel

but was not considered. This would increase the effective cross sectional

area , Second, in TesÈs E and F where lateral grain pressure qras

íntroduced, iE r,¡ould be conceivable rhat the grain could have 1ímited local

buckLing of the stiffener, which v¡ould increase the effective area used for

calculations. If the graÍn provided fulI resistance to local bucklíng,

only an I percent increase in Ehe effective area could have been obtained,

therefore, it \,¡as ignored for these tests. In spite of these two

excLusions, it was felt that the use of this second analysis approach was

justifiable.

5.3.3

The effects of fastening the stiffener to the outside and the inside of

the panel were studied using the approach described in Section 5.3.2.

Usíng the correspondíng failure loads and the strength resístance
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paraneters frorn section 3.4 in Eq. 5. 1, and solving for S (Mr:S*Fr) ,

Tests C and D showed a 14* increase and 7t decrease, respectively, ín the

sectíon modulus over thât of Test B, This demonstrates that the additíon

of the walI paneL to the stiffener of Test C added stiffness to the

stiffener whiLe the addition of the r¿all panel of Test D lor.¡ered the total

va11 section stiffness.

In considering the change of stíffness found ín Tests E and F, che

addiEional mornent due to the offset of the top of the stÍffener had to be

taken into consideration. Figure 5.10 illustrates the bending moment

diagrams for Tests E and F. These diagrarns consist of the bending moment

due to the grain and surcharge load alone, the bending mornent due to the

eccentrically loaded coLumn sirnilar Co Test B (Me), and the bendíng momenc

due to the offset of the top of the stíffener relatíve to the bottom (Mo).

The load ís applied at the r,¡eb of the sciffener as sho¡vn in Figure 5.11,

Sínce Ehis Load is not applied through Ehe centroíd at the top of the

stiffener, effectively a monenL is applíed directly to the top of the

stiffener and a compressive load applied through the centroid (Figure

5.L2), Because the centroÍd of the top of the stiffener is offset frorn the

centroid of the botEom of the stiffener an additional mornent is induced.

This moment ís equal to the applied load multiplied by the offse! from the

poinl in question to the loading point.

In some cases straíns at mid height locacions due to grain and surcharge

were snall reLacive to Ehe straíns at failure and in ochers, strain changed

directions A change in sign of sCrain from che initial grain and

surcharge load condicion to the final failure load condition means all

bending nonent effects due Eo Ehe grain and surcharge have been offset by
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the applied 1oad. Civen the fact that the strain at the failure point

(near the top of stiffener) due to grain and surcharge r¡ould be much less

than at mid heighc locations, bending momenEs due to grain and surcharge

were not included in the analysis.

For Test E, the total applied nomen! at the failure location (Mf) is

equal to Me pLus Mo. Me is equal to 0, 811*.0241+2*Cf (as derived in

Section 3.3). Mo is the mornent due to the 43 run offset of the cop of the

stiffener. At the faiLure location Mo equals (156 nm,21238 nJn) * 0.043 *

C¡. These monents, when added together equal .0252*C¡. This value is

entered into the normalized equatíon of Test B (Eq. 5.1). The resistance

of the section Eo compression, as previously calculated in Sectíon 3.3, and

the resistance to bendíng (S*Fy) are al-so substituted into Eq. 5 . 1 to

yíeld Eq. 5.2:

0.903*{cfl(AeFy) + ,0252*cfl(sxFy) ) = 1.0 ... (5.2)

Upon substicuting the average failure load frorn Test E and solving for S, a

3lt increase in the secEion modulus \ras predícted. The grain and surcharge

Ioad have apparently incrèased the stiffness of Ehe section an additional

l-79 over what the panel alone added.

Usíng an approach simil,ar to Usry and Thornpson (L986) and working

backwards in an iterative fashion wíth Ehe equations prêsented by Nohr

(f983), an effective paneL length which adds to the stÍffness of the

sLiffener was determined. An increâse of 3l-t in the secEion modulus

corresponds to a 5325 mr¡ effective pane] Length. This see¡ns Large and

likely suggests the grain has provided stiffness in addition Èo the wall

panel and í!s induced hoop Eension. Under design grain loads, Usry and



Thompson (1986) deternined the effective panel length to be 2OO tines the

thickness of the paneL, This r,¡ould correspond to an effecEive panel length

of 200 mrn under our test conditions. This large difference (200 rnm vs 5325

rnm) suggests thar the grain and wal1 panel might have conrributed greater

stiffness at higher vertical Ioads.

Because the stiffener buckled in¿o the grain rnass ít seems reasonable

that the grain would provide additional strength to the collunn. The grain

resists inward movement of the panel which in turn resists inward lateral

deflection of the sciffener providing the additíonal strength. The grain

rnay also provide resistance to locaI buckling rqhich vould aIIow greater

load to be applied across the stíffener cross section. In the calculations

thís could be accounted for by using a larger effective area.

For Test F, the total applied momenr at Ehe failure location (M¡) is ife

minus Mo (see Fígure 5.11). Me is equal ro 0.811*.02442*Cf (as derived in

Section 3.3). Mo is the rnonent due to the 5l mm offset of the top of the

sEiffener and at the faílure location equals (156 rnm/1238 run) x .051 * Cf,

These noments are subtracted frorn one anocher (.0134*Cf) and entered Ínto

Ehe norrnalized equation of Test B (Eq. 5.1). Resistance of the section in

cornpression, as previously calculated Ín Sectíon 3.3, and resístance ro

bending (Fy*S) are aLso subsrirured into Eq. 5.1 to yield Eq. 5,3:

0.903*{cf,/(AeFy) + .0134*c¡l(s*Fy) } : 1.0 ... (5.3)

Upon substitutíng the faiLure load of Test F and solvíng for S, resulted

in a 568 theoretical decrease in the sectíon modulus. This implies thar

the grain is inhíbiting the stÍffener's abí1ity to cårry vertical load. As

discussed in Section 5.1, the manner j.n whích Lhe pånel is connecEed to the



stiffener has caused 'rout of Lrueness" from the vertical plane, The

addition of the graín and surcharge has rnagnífied thís probLem. In

addition, because the stiffener is buckling outvard, away fron the grain

bulk, the grain is providing no additional support to rhe stiffener,

AIl Test F sarnples initially faiLed in the outer flange ac the botton of

the sliffener (Figure 5.L3). One could argue thaE because of this plâ.stic

failure at the bottom of the stíffener the bottorn was no longer a fixed

connectíon but a pinned connection. However, che strains at nid height

locations did not indicate any shifts in the moment distribution as a

result of rhe initial failure (see AppendÍx B). Therefore, the author felc

justified in modellÍng the bottorn as a fixed reaction.

Since the induced nomengs were not evaluated, the facEored moments

used ín the analysis of Tests E and F rvere calculaced based on the failure

load and the theoretical assumptions as outlined. Their accuracy could be

questioned but they are adequate in illustrating the overall effects of

graín and surcharge on Ehe vertical load carrying capaciÈies of the

s tiffener/wall panel sections.

5.4 Conoarison of Measrrra.ì Sl-râin I,'iiL prêái.iÞd qrfuiñ

Table 5.3 compares Ehe measured straín inposed by the load at failure

with the predicted strain in the outer flange and the web at mid heíght of

the stiffener. The predicted strains were based on the effective area used

in the scrength analysis wirh no consideration to bolt ho1es, the bending

rnoment diagrams outlined in Section 5.3, and the effective section moduli

calculaced in Section 5.3. The modulus of elasticity rqas assumed to be

203 000 MPa (cSA, 1986) .
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Predicted strains did not accurately reflect the measured strains.

There are a nu¡nber of possibLe reasons why this was so. Strain gauges were

measuring strains at discrete points and, therefore, may not reflect the

averaging inherent in predicted values, Addition of the wall panel may

have altered the bending moment distribution and led to strains different

from predicted. FinaIly, predicted sLrains assume a uniform compressive

stress distributíon âcross the sectíons of the stiffener which may, in

fac!, not be strictly uniforrn due to smal1 localized buckling effects.

In addition to the above reasons, the predícted strain in the webs of

Tests B and C may have been less than measured due to a stress

concentration at the strain gauges (a11 strain gauges were located near

bolt holes). Predicted strain ín the outer flanges of Tests B, C, and D

may aLso have been greater than neasured due to a large portion of the

compressive load in the outer flanges beíng transferred tor.Jards the

corners.

Predicted strain in the web of Test E was rnuch larger chan the

measured values, However, the predicted straín in the outer flange was

sinilar to the measured value. Predicted strains of Test F do not

correspond with measured values. Theoretically thè mornent aÈ mid height

due to the offset ís much larger than that due to the eccentricity. Because

the corresponding predicted and measured strains are opposite ín sign, che

actual moment due to the offset could be s¡naller than the actual moment due

to the eccentricity. These contradictory results are likely a result of

the sections "lack-of-trueness" in the vertical plane which could have

altered the bendíng moment distribution. However, since the theoretical

bending nornent due to the offset is relatively smal1 aE the faí1ure
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location (near the top of the stiffener) , the results from Section 5.2

shouLd noc be discounced.

5.5

Tangential tensile loads in Lhe wall panels were measured and are

compared \,¡ith predicted values for the test bin and a fulI size bin of

similar radius in Table 5 .4. The predicted lateral pressures were

calculated using the deep bín theory found in the Canadiân Farm Buildíng

Code (NRCC. 1983). A bulk density of 765 kg/n3, a coefficient of

friction between grain and Ehe rvall paneL of 0.3, and a ratio of lateral to

vertical pressure of 0.4 r¿ere assumed. The depth of grain correspondíng to

the graín and surcharge Loadíngs !¡ere used. Given the predicted lateral

pressure, the tensile Load r,¡as calculated by rnultiplying the lateral

pressure by the radius and the heíght of the wall panel (Crandall et aI .,

1e78).

Measured tensíLe loads were rnuch less than Ehat predícted for both the

test bin and the full size bin. Thís could be attributed to the rnanner in

r,¡hich the ends of the panels r.¡ere restrained. Effectively they were

supportêd by two pins on either edge. These supports may have iorced the

panel into bending rather Ehan hoop tension as evidenced by the large

lateral deflecÈions of the panel . If tangential tens ile loads in the

panels had been closer to predicted values, the resistance the panel

provided to stiffener buckling could have been larger and in turn could

have increased the load carrying capacity of the stíffeners. It has been

noted that for thin wal1ed bins, the vertical load carrying capacity

increases as the internal pressure increases (Bucklin et. aL., 1985) and

assuning internaL pressure to be directly proportional to hoop tension



TabIe 5.4 Measured wall paneL tensile load compared wiÈh predicted load of
each graín/surcharge load for Tests E, eccentrically loaded
stÍffener placed inslde wall panel r,¡ith inÈernal grain pressure;
and F, eccentrically loaded stiffener placed outside wall paneL
wi Eh internal graín pressure.

Cr aín/
Surcharge
Load

Measured Tens i le
(N)

Ratio of Measured to Predícted (t)

TesE Bin Full Size Bin

TEST E

Grain 1113
Grain plus 100 kg 1482
Grain plus 200 kg L972
Graín plus 300 kg 2955

TEST F

20
18
18
24

11
8

10
18

L3

L1
L1
L3

7

5

6

9

Grâin
Grain plus
Grain p lus
Grain pLus

100 kg
200 kg
300 kg

619
737

1084
277 0

Table 5.5 Measured vertícal wall load cornpared r,/ith the predícted wa11
Ioad of each of the graÍn/surcharge loads for test E,
eccentricâlLy loaded stÍffener placed inside wall panel
wich ínternal grain load.

Grain/Surcharge Loads Predicted Vertical Load
(N)

Measured Vertical Load
(N)

Grain
Grain plus I00
Graín plus 200
Grain plus 300

kg
kg
kg

L7 20
2089
2546
3091

52L

1070
L37 9



thís further supports Lhe contribution of hoop tens ion to the load

carrying capacity of the stiffeners. An additional expLanacion for this

difference could be due to ¿he smalI test bin being incapable of exerting

the lateral pressures predicted using deep grain bin theory. The effects

of added tensile loads in wal1 panels on the vertícaL strength of

stiffeners should be studied more carefully.

The total vertical loads inposed by the grain and surcharge were

measured and are cornpared with predicted vertical loads in Table 5.5. The

predicted loads v¡ere evaluated using deep bin theory and che test bin

configuration. The same assunptions were used as those in determÍning the

lateral pressure.

Measured values were È!¡o !o three cimes greater than predicted values.

This can Iikely be attributed to lhe top of the panel rnoving out,rard

resulting in the panel carrying a portion of the weight of the grain in

addition to the friction loads i.rnposed by the grain. No data are available

for Test F because the lateral movement of the wall caused the panels to

move off the panel load trânsducers.



On the

can be

Chapter VI

CONCLUSIONS

basis of ehe tesEs reported in this thesis the folloving conclusions

drawn:

1. Predicted failure loads (using typical design procedures) of the 190 rnm

taLl stiffeners both \,¡ith and \rithouÈ bolt holes agreed closeLy with rest

results. Hovever, when designing columns with srnall slenderness ratios it

is recom¡nended to include che bolt hole in calculating section properties.

2. The actual failure load of a unsupported, concenErically loaded 123g

run cold formed column (43.8 kN) was 30t Iess than the predicted failure

load that díd not consider torsíonaL buckling (62.5 kN).

3. The wall panel provided 14t additional strength to the stiffener r¡hen

the stiffener r,ras boLted inside the wal1 panel. On Ehe other hand, when ic

was bolted outside the wall panel, the panel resulted in a 7t decrease in

s trength .

4. The grain rnass provided a 17? theoretical increase ín strength to the

stiffene¡ and çal1 panel when the stÍffener r,¡as bolced inside the !,aLl

panel. The grain rnass resulted in a 50t theoretical decrease in strength

to the stiffener and wall panel when the sLiffener was bolred outside the

walL pane1.



5. Unstiffened

loaded vertically

loaded stiffener

paneLs indicated

panel.

wa11 panels experiencing internal grain pressure and

in compression, supported 18t of that by a concentrically

of the same height. Experimental results of stiffened

that a portion of the vertical load \,¡as supported by the



Chapter VII

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER WORX

1. Because true hoop tension was not reaLízed, in this project further

\,¡ork should be done to deEermine the added stiffness that could Eesult

under normal tension loads experienced in a fulI scale grain bin. One

method co do this wouLd be co construct a ring, one panel high, with

stiffeners selected and spaced around che perimeter as wouLd be done aE the

level being sirnulated in an actual bin. The panels should be the sane

radius and the same height as used in this project. A sciffener could be

loaded and graÍn and surcharge load applied in a similar fashion to this

project. The panel/stiffener being loaded should be removable co a1low

for rep 1i cat ion.

2. The results of the research project indicated Èhat a portion of the

vertical load is carried by the wal1 panel. AddÍEional research ís needed

to deÈermine the vertical load distribution between the stiffeners and Ehe

wall panels. This load distribuÈion may be a funcÈion of the ratio of the

stiffness of the stiffeners and paneLs, of the diaphragm strength of the

panels usíng the stíffeners as the rigid edges, and/or of modelling the

panel as tension structure Ín carryÍng vertical loads.



3, In this research, che in-coming verticaL load to the stiffener \,'as

applied to the (.¡eb of the stiffener creatíng a large bending moment. In an

accual bin the rnonents induced by the load being transferred from the panel

to the stiffener may not be as large. Further, because the induced nomenis

were so large (greater than 508 of the total interaction) the true

compressive buckling length may have been masked. To study these problems

strain gauges could be mounted at various locations along the stiffener

Iength (to examine bucklingþending shapes) and at varíous locations across

the stiffener secEion (to nonitor added stiffening effects of wall panels

and grain) of a full scale grain bin.
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0,0090 -0.013{

0,00?8 -0,0162

0,01r8 -0,016?

0.0u0 -0,0228

0.0118 -0.02{3

3006

2903

216I

190?

21tl

0.lT
0.{2
0.01

0 .0?

0.00

lrERÀG8 -0,00il
sr, D89. 0.0012

25{6

t82

-0,0039

0.0028

0.0220 -0,0?22 -0,01{0 -0,0011 0,0103 -0,0lsT
0.0028 0,003? 0.0012 0.0008 0.0018 0,00{?

0,18

0 .20

GnÀt [0¡D I

-0.0039 -0.0068

-0,00t8 -0.00?9

-0.008r -0.0016

-0.0062 0.000{
-0,0069 -0.0035

0.0118 -0,0165

0.01,r? -0,0162

0.015? -0.016i
0,0193 -0,0i92

0.01?? -0.0180

-0,0130 -0,0030
-0,0119 -0,0023

-0.0111 -0,0002
-0.0139 -0.0026

-0,0ill -0.0011

0,0068 -0.0109

0.0055 -0,0123

0.0102 -0.012t
0.0096 -0.0192

0.0091 -0,0171

316 r
2969

3320

2210

3?31

0, 38

0, 38

0,02

0.06

0. 00

¡v8Rà08 -0.0060 -0,0029

31. DBY, 0,001? 0,0026

0,01.l0 -0.01?2

0,0018 0.00il
-0.0123 -0.0018

0.001r 0,0012

0,0083 -0,01{{
0,0020 0.0016

3091

538

0,1?

0.20
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inne¡ oute¡ inner outer fla¡ge edge - veb edge

ÎIIST 101ÀL PÀI{BI,/

[0À0 101Àt

-0.0031 -0,0050 0,01{6 -0.01{9 -0.0091 -0.0013
-0,0035 -0.0036 0,0191 -0,0188 -0.ti20 -0.001{
-0,00f1 -0.0019 0,t220 -0,0222 -0,01t0 -0,0011
-0,0050 -0,0029 0.01?0 -0.0i?2 -0,0123 -0,0018

0.00?0 -0,0125

0.0088 -0.0158

0.0103 -0,018?

0.0083 -0.011{

1720

2089

25r6

3091

0,21

0. 2l
0.18
0 .1?
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{1t
l{lD-ll8l6llT lt8|jlR¡I, Àxts T ST 0|J100il{c

Ïï:. ::::: ll::::_::::...:,0'ue, r'ÀD

il
F2

F3

rl
f5
r5

¡VERÀOE

$Ì. !B V.

0RÀ t to¡D I

-0.0005 0.0011 -0.0098 0,01,t0
0.0000 0,001? -0.01ll 0.0156

-0.0009 0.0028 -0,0099 0,01{1
0.0002 0.0000 -0.00?8 0.0139

-0.000? 0,0021 -0,0059 0.0099
0,000{ 0,0021 -0.00,j8 0,010?

0.0t31 0.003,t -0.0058 0.0091 130t
0.013J 0,0038 -0.0062 0.0109 l60l
0.0109 0.002{ -0.0069 0.012? 185?

0.0095 0.0022 -0,0038 0,0110 1199

0.0000 0,0013 -0.0023 0,009{ 2188

0,00t0 0.002t -0,0035 0,0101 158?

-0,0002 0,001? -0.008'l

0.0006 0.0010 0.0019

0RÀll{ t0ÀD 2

-0.0002 0.0009 -0.013?

0.001c 0,0022 -0.01{5
-0,0003 0.0033 -0.013?

0,0c16 0,0000 -0.0118
-0.0006 0.0016 -0.0097

0.00c5 0.00i3 -0,0109

0.0132 0.009? 0,0026 -0.00{? 0,0105
0.0025 0,0050 0,0009 0,0018 0,00r1

t6?3

{61

P1

t¿

rl
P{

85

F6

0.0195 0,01'l5 0.00,t5
0,0208 0.0t69 0.00{,t
0.0186 0.01{0 0.0025
0,0192 0.0129 0.0023
0.0150 0.0000 0.0013
0,0151 0.010? 0.0010

-0.0018 0.0121 1833
-0.003t 0,013? 199{
-0.009? 0,01?0 2054
-0.0051 0.015'i 1630
-0.00{l 0.0119 28{8
-0.005r 0.01{$ t8{c

ÀllERÀC8 0.0003 0.0022 -0.0t2{ 0,0181 0.0120 0,0010 _0,0069 0.01{? 2033
sr.0Ev. 0.0009 0.0015 0.0019 0.002.t 0.006t 0.0013 0.0020 0.00r6 426

0RÀ t toÀD 3

fl 0.000? 0.0010 -0,oil{ 0,0218 0.0200 0,0058 -0,0080 0,0135
12 0.0011 0,0025 -0,018{ 0.0216 0,0193 0.00{{ _0.0106 0.01?1Fl 0,0002 0.003{ -0.0169 0,0213 0.0161 0.0022 _0.0123 0.0188F,{ 0.0028 0.0000 -0,0152 0,0228 0.0150 0,0020 _0.00s5 0.01e0
15 0.0005 0.00t? -0.011{ 0.01?t 0.0000 0.0015 _0,0052 0.01?1F5 0,0012 0.0021 -0,0128 0,01?1 0.0u6 0.003? _0.0062 0.0160

¡VERÀC8 0.0011 û.0022 -0,01{8 0.0208
st, DEv, 0,0009 0,0016 0.0026 0.0030

0,013? 0,0032 -0,0085 0.0159
0.00?3 0,0016 0.0026 0.0020

185t

2282

2122

20r6

3328

2210

1953

?609

I2t9
2206

3595

2311

F!
r2
f3
F,l

F5

F6

2{fi

GRÀ I II I,O¡D I

0.0016 -0.0016 -0.011{

0,0028 0,0009 -0.0112

0.002t 0.0026 -0.0126

0.0039 0.0000 -0.0103

0,0028 0.0026 -0.0092

0,00?2 . -0,0006 -0,0102

0,0181 0.0185 0.0051 -0.0061

0.0185 0.01s8 0.0035 -0.0085

0.016t 0,01{3 0.0030 -0.00s9
0.0158 0,00E8 0,0009 -0,005t
0,011? 0.0000 -0.0006 -0,00t9
0,0108 0,0061 0.0006 -0.005t

0,006?

0.0086

0.0r1t
0.012?

0. 0t3l
0 , 0113



tvERÀ68 0.0026 0.0006 -0.0113

$1. DE!. 0,0008 0.001? 0,0018

0,0152

0,0032
0,0106 2661

0.002s 615

0.0106

0.0069

0,0022 -0,0066

0,0023 0.001?
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i¡ner oute¡ i¡ner outer flange edge - reb edge

T Sl 0lJ160 tC

t 0ÀD

-0.0002 0,00l] -0.008.i 0.0132 0.0092 0.0025
0,0003 0,0022 -0.0124 0,0181 0.0r20 0.0030
0,00rr 0,0022 -0.01,t8 0,0208 0.0r3? 0.00t2
0,0026 0.0006 -0.0113 0,0152 0,0106 0,00?2

-0.00,{? 0.0105 16?3
-0.0069 0,01{,i 2033
-0,0085 0,0i69 2411
-0.0066 0.0105 2661
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